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A complete menu of Restaurant Kr's from Brisbane covering all 16 courses and drinks can be found here on the
card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Restaurant Kr's:
Nice change from the former Chinese restaurant. We are particularly fond of the Sunday roast special.

Presentation is simple and pleasant. If you are really hungry, order a side of chips or salad. Prices are mid range
and the service is fast and friendly. read more. What User doesn't like about Restaurant Kr's:

Went for lunch and it was nice had Barra , came back for the 2-4-1 deal for dinner , we being locals and
members hoped for better. Would have sent it back if it wasn't 2-4-1, I ordered med-r cube roll, partner had med-

well eye, I would usually order eye but knew it was a club so thought it wouldn't be any good with quality, to
charge over $30 for it and it not being at least msa was but enough, but my partners steak... read more. At
Restaurant Kr's in Brisbane, fine Australian meals are freshly cooked for you with a lot of affection and the
authentic ingredients such as bush tomatoes and caviar limes, this sports bar is a favourite among the

visitors, who enjoy not only the fantastic food and drinks, but also the opportunity to watch the latest games or
races on the big screen. In addition, you can order fresh grilled barbecue, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the

tasty pizza, original freshly baked in a wood oven.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Beef dishe�
FILET MIGNON

So� drink�
WATER

Coffe�
COFFEE

P.J.&#39;S Wing�
TRADITIONAL

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

SAUSAGE

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SALAD

PANINI

FILET

PIZZA
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